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IAG strengthens its marketing muscle with three 
industry leaders  

Australia’s largest general insurer IAG has appointed three new senior marketing leaders, in a 
move to boost its creative and strategic marketing capability as the business sharpens its focus 
on customer experience. 
 
The insurer, which includes NRMA Insurance and CGU Insurance in its stable of brands, has 
brought onboard local and global talent to fill the three new roles reporting to IAG Chief 
Marketing Officer Brent Smart. The appointments are: 
 
Zara Curtis, Director of Content 
 
With a strong background in media partnerships and content production, Zara has been 
appointed to lead IAG’s social media and content function in the Director of Content role.   
 
Previously, Zara led content and creative teams for News Corp, Bauer Media, and most recently 
FremantleMedia, where she was the General Manager Commercial, Digital and Branded 
Entertainment. 
 
Caroline Hugall, Group Brand Strategy Director 
 
Caroline joins the company as Group Brand Strategy Director, where she will oversee the brand 
portfolio strategy and team.  
 
Prior to IAG, Caroline was Senior Planner Global Brand Strategy for food and beverage giant 
Mondelez in New York. She has also held senior strategy positions at global creative agencies 
including Ogilvy, Naked, and Weiden + Kennedy.  
 
Sally Kiernan, NRMA Insurance Marketing Director 
 
As NRMA Insurance Marketing Director, Sally will be responsible for leading marketing activity 
for IAG’s largest consumer brand – NRMA Insurance.  
 
Sally has extensive experience across a range of industries, having worked in senior marketing 
roles for Vodafone, U-Bank, and most recently as the Group Marketing Director for music 
streaming platform Pandora. 
 
“We’re thrilled to welcome three talented, driven and capable marketing professionals to the 
business with Zara, Caroline and Sally,” IAG Chief Marketing Officer Brent Smart sa id. 
 
“The collective experience these three bring to our business is significant and spans a wide 
range of industries, markets and customer segments. 
 
“We’re excited for what they will bring strategically and culturally to both our marketing function 
and organisation.”  
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The IAG marketing function is part of its Customer Labs division, which is responsible for 
improving customer experience and product, pricing, marketing and digital innovation through 
data and insights, customer engagement systems, brand architecture, human-centred design 
and new business incubation and venturing. Customer Labs is led by IAG Chief Customer 
Officer Julie Batch.  
 
Zara, Caroline and Sally have all commenced their roles with IAG.  
 
 
 
About IAG 
IAG is the parent company of a general insurance group (the Group) with controlled operations in Australia, New Zealand, Thailand, 
Vietnam and Indonesia. The Group’s businesses underwrite over $11 billion of premium per annum, selling insurance under many 

leading brands, including: NRMA Insurance, CGU, SGIO, SGIC and WFI (Australia); NZI, State, AMI and Lumley Insurance (New 
Zealand); Safety and NZI (Thailand); AAA Assurance (Vietnam); and Asuransi Parolamas (Indonesia). IAG also has interests in 
general insurance joint ventures in Malaysia and India. For further information please visit www.iag.com.au. 
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